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IOOVER BESTOWS
fiIFTS ON MEXICANS
)rtiz Rubio and Party Leave

Hpapital After Four-
Day Visit.

*3 [ls children laden with gifts from
Pr aident Hoover and his son Allan.
Pa cual Ortiz Rubio, President-elect of
IMsico, with a large entourage, left
Washington yesterday afternoon aboard
a special car bound for Buffalo, N. Y.,

and a tour of the Midwest.
A personal call fratn President!

Hoover, his aides and his son Allan was j
received by Senor Ortiz Rubio shortly l
after noon yesterday. This was the final !
formal social function of the future j
Mexican chief executive's stay In Wash-
ington. President Hoover carried a
gayly wrapped package containing glass
toys, one for each of the Ortiz Rubio
children—Pascual, Ofelia and Eugenio—-
and one for each of the children of
Manuel Tellez, Ambassador of Mexico.

The President’s visit was brief. He
apd his aides remained at the Mexican
embassy about 15 minutes, exchanging
farewells with Senor and Senora Ortiz
Rubio and their party.

Expresses Gratitude for Courtesies.
• Just prior to boarding his special car

at the Union Station the President-
elect issued a statement expressing com-
plete satisfaction with his visit and
gratitude for the many courtesies shown
him during his four days in the Capital.

"On leaving Washington,” he said.
"I take with me the sentiments of such
great cordiality that I cannot but feel
confident that the future relationships
of the governments and peoples of
Mexico and the United States will be
the source of a mutual co-operative un-
derstanding beneficial to the world as-
pirations lor peace and harmony.”

With Senora de Ortiz Rubio, the
three children who accompanied them
here and members of his official party,
the President-elect expects to remain In
Buffalo several days. He will take ad-
vantage of his stay there to visit Ni-
agara Falls and Us great electric gen-
erating plants, which have interested
his engineer's mind keenly.

Arthur Bliss Lane, chief of the
division of Mexican affairs of the De-
partment of State, accompanied the
party to Buffalo. It was understood
he would remain ‘with the President-
elect throughout the rest of the tour
Ifit could be arranged.

Embassy officials were unable to an-
nounce definite plans for the President-
elect’s itinerary, but it was known that
he hoped to visit Chicago. Detroit and
perhaps San Francisco before returning
to Mexico City.

• Visits Lincoln Memorial.
Senor Ortiz Rubio’s last day in Wash-

ington was but a shade less active than
the other three days of his visit.

Accompanied by his children and
Jrtfe. he visited the Lincoln Memorial
in the morning. Here the three young
children and Helen Beristain, small
daughter of the embassy’s assistant
military attache, placed a basket of
orchids and yellow roses bearing the
Inscription: "To the living memory
of Lincoln; from the children of
Mexico.”

Returning to the embassy, the Presi-
dent-elect awaited President Hoover's
call, afterward partaking of a farewell
Informal luncheon with Ambassador
Tellez and his staff.

CIVIL WAR VETERAN, 104,
DIES AT SALT LAKE CITY

ii-
Sfstive of Main* Brought Bint

Load of Coke Stove* to

Utah in 1865.

hr tbe Associated Press.

BALT LAKE CITY, December 30.
Moses J. Reeves, veteran of the Civil
War, is dead here at the age of 104
years.

The former Union soldier was born
in Marion. Washington County, Me.,
March 10. 1825, but had resided in
Utah since 1865, when he brought the
first load of coke stoves from Fort
Kearney, Nebr., to this State by ox
team.

• Reeves, in an interview before his
death, said he had voted a straight Re-
publican ticket since the election of
Lincoln, with the exception of one bal-
lot he cast for William Jennings Bryan.

Sackett En Route to Havana.
HAVANA,December 30 <JP). —Senator

Frederic M. Sackett of Kentucky, se-
lected by President Hoover as American
Ambassador to Germany, is a passen-
ger on the liner Caronia, expected here
today.

The birth rate for England and Wales
for the quarter ending September 30,
Just recorded, Is the lowest ever record-
cd for that period.

Night Coughing
Quickly Relieved

Famous Prescription Gives j
Almost Instant Relief

Night coughs, or coughs caused by
a cold or by an irritated throat are 1

j usually due to causes which cough
| syrups and patent medicines do not

I touch. But the very first swallow
; of Thoxine is guaranteed to stop the
most stubborn cough almost instant- i
ly. Thoxine is a doctor’s prescrip-
tion, working on an entirely different

i principle, it goes direct to the in-
ternal cause.

| Thoxine contains no harmful
, drl*;, is pleasant tasting and safe

i forfHhe whole family. Sold on a
! moiO back guarantee to give better |
and quicker relief for coughs or sore

j thmjts than anything you have ever
tried. Ask for Thoxine, put up ready i

i for«ae in 35c, 60c and SI.OO bottles, j
Sold by all druggists—Advertisement. [

To

|q| Baltimore

j |H»urly Express I
;Utflolor Coaehes

R *s4s A. M., then S.-OO A. M. to
H | *>oo P. M„ 9:30 P. M. and

12:00 Midnight.
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I PHILADELPHIA
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Ticket Office and Wattmg Room
UNION BUS DEPOT 4

1336 Naw York Av* , N.W
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(People's Rapid Trentil Co., Inc.) I
Owned by Pennsylvania K. R. and
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| Lawyer Dead ~j

FRANK DAVIS, JR.

FORD COMPANY PLANS
$30,000,000 OUTLAY

Developments Will Include $20,-
000,000 for New Building* and

Additions, Edsel Announces.
By the Aaaociated Press.

DETROIT, December 30.—The Ford
Motor Co. will expend more than
$30,000,000 during 1930 for plant de-
velopments in the United States, Edsel
B. Ford, president of the company, an-
nounced yesterday.

Twenty million dollars of the appro-
priation will be used for new buildings
and plant additions, and more than
$10,000,000 will be expended for plant
equipment. These expenditures will be
made in various parts of the country
and are exclusive of new outlays by
affiliated plants in foreign countries.
Plants on the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts will be expanded.

Saturday the Ford company an-
nounced introduction of a new body
design.

PRINCE MAY VISIT PARIS.
Dowager Queen Marie Reported Op-

posed to Regent’s Flan*.
BUDAPEST, Hungary, December 30

UP).—An unconfirmed report from
Bucharest yesterday said that Prince
Nicholas, uncle of young King Michael
and a member of the regency, had ex-
pressed a desire to go to Paris, where
his brother, the former Crown Prince
Carol, is now living in exile. He was
also reported to have said that a return
to Rumania by Carol would be harm-
less.

Dowager Queen Marie was understood
to have advised against both steps.

ILLNESS OF 10 DAYS
FATAL TO LAWYER

Frank Davis, Jr., Farmer As-
sistant Attorney General,

Widely Known.

Frank Davis, Jr., 54 years 018, for-
mer Assistant Attorney General in the
Wilson administration and widely
known in Washington and Ohio legal
circles, died yesterday at Garfield Hos-
pital after an illness of 10 days.

Following a legal education at the
Cincinnati Law School Mr. Davis, a na-
tive of Batavia, Ohio, and son of Frank
Davis, former judge of the Ohio Com-
r#on Pleas Court, served three years as
special counsel to the attorney general

i of Columbus, Ohio., where he later fol-
; lowed a private practice from 1914 to
i 1919.
; Appointed Assistant Attorney Gen-
I eral in 1919, Mr. Davis served until
I 1921, when he terminated his Govern-

)• ment services to become a member of
; the law fiim of Palmer, Davis & Scott,
of which A. Mitchell Palmer, former
Attorney General, is the senior mem-
ber. During his service With the De-
partment of Justice he was highly :e-
--garded by the bench, his last official
appearance before the Supreme Court
eliciting the personal commendation of
the late Chief Justice White.

Mr. Davis was a member of the
Chevy Chase and Cosmos Clubs of
Washington and the college fraternity,
Beta Theta Phi, which he joined dur-
ing his undergraduate work at Amherst
College. The Davis residence is at 2101
New Hampshire avenue.

Beside his father he is survived by
l his widow, Mrs. Nancy House Davis; a

1 daughter, Mrs. Amy Dean McCoy of
' New York; a son, Robert Davis, and a

1 sister, Mrs. P. M. Ashburn, wife of Col.
Ashbum, Army Medical Corps. Fu-
neral services will be held tomorrow at
the home of the father in Batavia,

i Ohio.
I .

FARM STRIKE PLANNED.
r

r

Farmers’ Proposal for Wage Cut

Refused by Worker*.
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia, Decemberr 30 (IP).—A widespread agricultural strike

is expected January 1. Farmers have
proposed a 15 per cent reduction in
wages because prices of agricultural
products have dropped about 50 per
cent recently, but their laborers have
refused to accept such a cut.

At the same time Dr. Spina of the
German Agrarian party was reported To
be encouraging farmers to boycott in-

l dustrial goods in order to force the gov-
i emment to increase duties on cereals.

Furniture
New and Slightly Used

1 Oriental and Domestic Rocs—Abo Antiques

I Hlch-rrado roods at
>
low prices.

, Dawes Furniture &

i Specialty Go.
•447 IRth St. N.W., at Col. Rd.

Unusual Stories
Os Year Detailed
By A. P. Manager

Cooper Includes Gang
Massacre,Macdonald Visit
and Byrd’s Pole Flight.

By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, December 30— Kent
Cooper, general manager of the Asso-
ciated Press, In a radio talk last night
named 10 unusual news stories for the
year 1919. He explained to his Au-
dience that these stories might not
refer to the most important events, be-
cause history alone will have to recorf*
which events in the year were really
the most important.

The 10 which he named were, in
chronological order:

1. The signing of the so-called lat-
eran treaties between Italy and the
Vatican.

2. The slaughter of seven individuals
In a gang war in Chicago February 14.

3. The death of Marshal Foch on
March 20.

4. The major catastrophe of the
year, which was the fire and explosion
in the clinic hospital at Cleveland on
May 16.

5. The trip of the Graf Zeppelin
around the world, from August 7 to
August 29.

6. The wreck of the Transcontinental
Air Transport air liner City of San
Francisco on Mount Taylor on Sep-
tember 3.

7. The visit of Ramsay Macdonald
to President Hoover in October.

8. The outbreak in the Canon City,
Colo., prison on October 3.

9. The collapse of prices on the New
York Stock Exchange, which reached
Its climax on October 30.

10. Comdr. Byrd’s flight over the
South Pole.

TWO GREEK OFFICIALS
RESIGN OVER LETTER

Gen. Kondyles, Former Leader,
Had Charged Political Anarchy

to Venizelo* Government.
By the Associated Press. ,

ATHENS, December 30.—Two Kondy-
list members of the government resigned
yesterday because of publication of a
letter written by their leader, Gen.
George Kondyles, resigned, charging
the Venizelos government with leading
the country into political anarchy.

They were Pericles Argiropoulos,
minister of interior, and Dr. Pappas.

Gen. Kondyles leaped to the fore-

ARTHRITIS!
Any on* afflicted with Arthritis
knows how difficult it is to over-
com* th* pain, stiffness and en-
larged joints. Various remedies
are tried end discarded. The
trouble continues and gats worse
instead of better. Now hor* is
hop* for you! Mountain Vallay
Water from Hot Springs, Ark.,
is a reliable aid in the successful
treatment of Arthritis. A New
York hospital’s clinical test on
a number of chronic patients
brought splendid results and the
record is set down in an easily
read booklet. We shall ba pleased
to mail it. If you want relief
you ow* it to yourself to learn
more about Mountain Vallay
Water. Phone or write for ad-
ditional information. Met. 1062.

Mountain Valley Water
From Hot Spring s. Ark.

215 Dist. Natl. Bank Bldg.

front of Greek politics in August, 1926,
when he made a coup d'etat against
Gen Pangalos. then President of the
Hellenic Republic. Fangaloe was im-
prisoned in the Cretan fortress of Ir-
zeddln and subsequently in Athens.
Kondyles assumed the premiership, but
retired after holding an election as he
promised when he took the reins of
government. After leaving office he
joined the opposition forces against the
new government.

German Tennis Star Killed.
BERLIN, December 30 (JP). —Hans

Moldenhauer, tennis star, was fatally
hurt as his automobile skidded and
struck a street car yesterday. He died
in a hospital. Three other persons in
the automobile suffered contusions.

BANK HOLD-UPS CURBED
BY TEXAS DEATH AWARD

Marked Decrease Is Noted After
Association Offers $5,000 for

Dead Robbers.

DALLAS, (JP). —Bank robberies in
Texas have shown such a marked de-
crease since the Texas Bankers’ Asso-
siation offered a $5,000 reward for every
“deed bank bandit" that the reward
will be held open.

Texas had 38 daylight bank robberies
in one year and 24 in the eight weeks
before the reward was announced In
November, 1927. Since then there have
been only 9 daylight holdups, in which

five robbers were killed and rewards
paid to their slayers.

Insurance companies were threaten-
ing to increase premiums or withdraw
insurance, when the reward was an-
nounced. In the 24 robberies imme-
diately before the reward was offered,
not a shot was fired, not a robber cap-
tured, and not a cent of money recov-
ered.

There are more than 1,600 banks in
Texas.

Col. Samuel B. Burkhart, Jr., Dies.
CHICAGO, December 30 (/P). —Col.

Samuel B. Burkhardt, Jr., 64. graduate
of West Point in 1889, veteran of In-
dian wars. Spanish-American War and
World War and commander of a regi-
ment at Camp Sherman, Chllllcothe,
Ohio, after World War. died today.

Waxing
& Polishing

Brushes
for recon- ¦¦¦¦ i

.. . —i—ihic^——ini——i ¦

ditioning -

KS Keep That Gift
n°°rs. Xable Good Looking U irurniture ° pi

Polishes. If There’s a practical way to do hj
it. Just have us fit it with a

Paints, gleaming PLATE GLASS Top.
Lacquers, The cost is moderate, and the
Enamels, beauty and polish of your table
Stains & are adequately protected from El

Varnishes nicks, scratches, hot-dish blisters I
I'-nr I'" 'll and other injury. |]

3 IW| utilize FINEST QUALITY PLATE El
GLASS for table tope. n

WINDOW FLOOR
& AUTO POLISHING

'

GLASS BRUSHES

n HUGH REILLY CO. Fj
PAINTS & GLASS

1334 N. Y. Ave. Phone Natl. 1703

?

A trip

TO IKMOP!
is not an every-day event

Choose your ship carefnlly. Make
half the pleasure of your business
trip or tour the voyage itself. These

M ocean flyers mirror the finest
American living standards ... up*
to-tlic-minute toilet fixtures . . .

home-like roominess in staterooms

• • • stewards who speak your own

language... an American cuisine that
isastudiedart...andeverydiversion¦ known to a sport-loving American.
These fleet Cabin linen at Low Rate* to

H Plymouth, Cherbourg, Hamburg
" MHH president harding jan. rt, r.b. 19

ThMiHlllß PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT Jan. 19
wLTM GEORGE WASHINGTON Jan. », Feb. ft

jZmf AMERICA jan. is, re. it

TWO 16 DAY WEST INDIES CRUISES
Choose either Jan. 10 or Jan. 28 ... sail

m from Philadelphia through 4,317 miles of
rrT '

>is ; 'y, % tropical turquoise seas on Uie transatlantic
%* liner REPUBLIC ... visit Nassau, Kihfr

Mon, Panama and Havana. Only 1175 /up.
Including delightful shore excursion.*, No

Write for literature and deck-

Consult Your Local Steamship Agent oi

UNITED STATES LINES
JftfcN W. CHILDRESS, General Agant

1027 Connecticut jfftmWfeahington, D. C. Phene National 7663
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“Stein’s” New Year Week
Special

'IMKmA IQr
attached

Also O’Sullivan and Hood

Special price during thie eale
If you have two or more pairs UAlf 7C_

of shoes to be repaired, we will 110,1 kW,c *• • • • •

call for and deliver them. Phone Genuine White Oak Leather.
Metropolitan 0800. ¦• - .

STEIN’S SHOE REPAIR CO., INC.
627 E St. N.W. v 3 doors from 7th St.

UNlOn^pmpM
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Save a Little More
—if ever so little—than you spend and yon
are happy, economically, according to
Franklin’s old philosophy.

The Union Trust Company believes In the
principle of that philosophy and devotes
its efforts always to encouraging system-
atic saving. It makes saving worth while
by paying liberal compound interest and
affording unquestioned safety for funds.

S 3% on Savings Accounts

illlilllllSill IE SOUTHWEST CORNER

STR|ETS

As delightful to use

as perfume... yet it kills the germs

of common colds
BREATHE VAPEX ANY- HRIHM
WHERE-ANY TIME-FOR f^SSJr!
INSTANT RELIEF FROM |VAP^||^gß

I
No OTHER TREATMENT for Colds < tfS&£js§zM II
is so delightfully refreshing as Va-
pex. Certainly, none is swifter or BmtffIHHHHHHHH
more convenient. Just a drop on
your handkerchief brings instant annoyance vanishes. Waking or

relief—all-daydong relief. Just a slcc P in g. breathe your cold

drop at each end of your pillow awa y- •• • Vapex is both powerful

fights your cold while you sleep. and effective largely because it is so

With a few deep breaths your vefy concentrated. A single appli-

head clears, sniffling stops, all cation kcc P s it 3 strength all day or
all night long, and the Vapex

H
vapor, for all it is so delightful to
inhale, kills the germs of common
colds. Tests in the foremost labora'
tories have strikingly proved it.

an application, for the $i bottle
contains fiftyapplications. Always
ask your druggist for V-A-P-E X
in the trim white box with the
green triangle. Don’t expect the
same results with cheaper imita-

E. Fougera &Co., Inc., New York.
AStep em yetkomlliarvMtl

VAfEX
•* i \

Stores Cloned New » Open Lmim the
Year’e Day ilt J g ¦LMI Night Bafara

1 Health, Happiness and 5
a ffiSSk. Prosperity c

For the New Year
gi Al '. —is what the American Stores Business Family Wishes Every Family in the Land! H

In the Storee Where Quality Counte Your Money Goes Fartheetl

Eg Fresh Killed Sugar Cured Ng TURKEYS SMOKED HAMS g
E Young Hens and Toms Small Sizes S

| fe 39c »>2sc g
G Plump Young Geese “ 32c Prime Rib Roast .....“ 35c 9
B bong Island" Ducks.... 29c Shoulder of Lamb..32c H

Roasting Chickens ... ; .38c Breast of Lamb. “-18 c N
E Stewing Chickens .. .. ~

b 35c Country Cured Hams. .
..* 35c 5

01 The Storee Where Quality Counts Are **Butter and Egg” Headquartersl

9 Butter ’«MJC EGGS Tw“" Me 9
B

™ It! Th“ Fin "t BUttmr <W AmmriCa The Pick of the Neetl Q
E RichhaJ Butter "¦ 45c Eggt Kj
5 asco 1 Re* 17c F*n«y I p IPj
5 Tuberculin Tested Large Santa Clara arm ft *

9 EVAP. p"r EVAP- 90 MILK
O9Q

MILK B
5 “n sc 10c Grown in the rich Santa I 3 can * 25C 1 E

.j—,
L_

Sele S}e £ omr Experts in the Finest 5
Coffee Plantations in the World

llflKAsco Coffee Lt 33c 9
ilßmg~ 29clcoZ. it. 39r |

I”**
I Buckwheat -

p
fw“ 2 15c g

Rog. 19e Maypole ASCO Golden Table R. g. 23e Vermont Maid
Pancake Syrup SYRUP Syrup

_ Maple end Cane

2 35c »°loc 2 fc: 35c S
asco

Va/u?L 25c
WeHav : You ?" Ut 9

Campbell’s Beans with Pork. ...«»*» 9c (j I AA« Kj
Ritter Beans with Pork 3 cans 25c «wv/V/ a vao
ASCO Tomato Catsup («**. or hot) bot. 15C Orange Pekoe
Sunrise Tomato Catsup. bot. 9 C India Ceylon
Pure Horseradish tumbler ioc Old Country Style
ASCO Prepared Mustard J« 10c P WoSL* 1/ Ik *• mmFancy Alaska Red Salmon. . .tsil can 25c aj» react ¦ t N
Best Pink Salmon tail can 17C Mjfl .TEA -M Pkg, A §

Fmert Wet Shrimp. “”J?c M&Wftj PUin Black or MiiedGortons Codfish Cakes can 14c ggpoigOß
(Ready to fry) 000 74 *«• 1 O _

Gorton s Flaked Fish can 14C Pkf. UC PV

Salada Ceylon Tea Pk*
b' 23c 0

Baked With Care, of the Finest Ingredients! 0Q
Victor Bread Loaf R

g Homemade Style MilkRolls. doz. 15c pj
Reg. 13c Regular 10c Reg. 25c

E Norse Boy *Fat, White Fanning’s
5 Norwegian Norway Bread and Butter E
H Sardines Mackerel Pickles S
B -10 c 3 ”25c K 22c a
| K“Cw'. LETTUCE 2 ««* 25c!31 “The Nicest in Town” ™E

8 Curly KALE From Norfolk Pounds 25c fi
§S. YELLOW ONIONS

We hope you hav# enjoyed ASCO Savings and ASCO Service during this year, and that daring 9
I r?"

W.

. you wil* P rofit br **»• advantages accruing from oar Prodncer-to-Consumor Plan of I
MJ Merchandising. Count Your Savings!

7


